The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) generated the global digital elevation/surface model (DEM/DSM) and orthorectified image (ORI) using the archived data of the Panchromatic Remote-sensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping (PRISM) onboard the Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS, nicknamed "Daichi"), which was operated from 2006 to 2011. PRISM consisted of three panchromatic radiometers that acquired along-track stereo images. It had a spatial resolution of 2.5 m in the nadir-looking radiometer and achieved global coverage, making it a suitable potential candidate for precise global DSM and ORI generation. In the past 10 years or so, JAXA has conducted the calibration of the system corrected standard products of PRISM in order to improve absolute accuracies as well as to validate the high-level products such as DSM and ORI. In this paper, we introduce an overview of the global DEM/DSM dataset generation project, including a summary of ALOS and PRISM, in addition to the global data archive status. It is also necessary to consider data processing strategies, since the processing capabilities of the level 1 standard product and the high-level products must be developed in terms of both hardware and software to achieve the project aims. The automatic DSM/ORI processing software and its test processing results are also described. * Corresponding author. This is useful to know for communication with the appropriate person in cases with more than one author.
INTRODUCTION
Topographical information is fundamental to any geo-spatial information and applications on Earth. Remote sensing satellites have the advantage in collecting such information because they are capable of repeated global observation. Recently, various satellite data and their derivative datasets were provided to examine global terrains with medium and fine resolutions, by the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), which was spearheaded by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the National GeospatialIntelligence Agency (NGA) of the United States (Farr et al., 2007) . These data have 3 arcsec (approx. 90 m) spacing, which only covers latitude regions within +/-60 degrees, and a "void area" still remains due to Radar shadowing and low correlations. The global digital elevation model dataset, which uses data acquired by the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER GDEM), was released in 2009 by NASA and the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), Japan, and a second version was released in 2011 (Tachikawa et al., 2011) . This dataset has 1-arcsec spacing as its specification, but problems with its quality still remain. SRTM version 3 was produced by combining SRTM and GDEM, and was released in 2012. A new global digital elevation/surface model (DEM/DSM) dataset using the data acquired by the Panchromatic Remotesensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping (PRISM) onboard the Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS, nicknamed "Daichi") was launched by the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) in collaboration with commercial partners NTT DATA Corp. and Remote Sensing Technology Centre of Japan (RESTEC). This project is named "ALOS World 3D", and the dataset created consists of fine resolution DSM (0.15 arcsec, approx. 5 m) and ortho rectified image (ORI) of PRISM in global terrestrial area. It uses approx. 3 million scenes of PRISM, therefore the data processing strategies have to be considered in terms of both hardware and software to achieve the project aims. This paper describes an overview of the project as well as ALOS PRISM, the archived data status, the processing strategies including automatic processing software development, and test processing results of the feasibility study.
ALOS AND PRISM
ALOS was launched on Jan. 24, 2006, and operated very well throughout the mission target life of five years . However, its operation moved to the Low Load Mode on Apr. 22, 2011 due to a power generation anomaly. This was subsequently followed by an official termination of the mission on May 12, 2011. Notwithstanding, approximately 6.5 million scenes of archived data covering the entire globe are available to users. PRISM was an optical instrument onboard ALOS that consisted of three radiometers for nadir-(NDR), forward-(FWD), and backward-(BWD) looking, and had a 2.5 m spatial resolution with a 35 km swath width in triplet observing mode (OB1). It also had the capability to obtain NDR and BWD images in stereo observing mode (OB2) . Figure 1 illustrates the PRISM observation geometries, and Table 1 summarizes the primary PRISM characteristics. Their images perform along-track stereo observation to generate precise DEM/DSM. Figure 2 shows a map of PRISM stereo scenes in the archives with less than 30% cloud cover in a scene that is approx. 3 million scenes. The dataset is basically produced using these scenes; therefore, a processing system with a huge capacity for both level 1 and DSM/ORI had to be used. Table 2 summarizes the specifications of the PRISM global DSM dataset being processed. It consists of the precise DSM in 1 degree tiles of lat/long frame units, and ORI of NDR in scene bases. As mentioned before, the precise DSM has 0.15 arcsec (approx. 5 m) horizontal spacing with 5 m height accuracy in root mean square error (RMSE) as the target accuracy. This may be achieved by stacking and mosaicking processing using multitemporal acquired scenes of DSM, as summarized in Fig. 2 . The ORI is processed for NDR only due to necessity and limitation of data storage. It has 0.075 arcsec horizontal spacing, which corresponds to approx. 2.5 m original resolution. The correlation coefficient image (CCI) is an intermediate product of the image matching processing in DSM generation. A summary of CCI is given in the quality assessment information (QAI). .
PROCESSING STRATEGY

Specifications of the dataset
Level 1B1 processing
The input data for processing PRISM DSM/ORI by our software is level 1B1 of the standard processing product. It is generally processed at the Earth Observation Center (EOC) i.e., JAXA's data processing center; however, it does not have processing capacity for a huge amount of scenes. Additionally, a problem reported by a previous study is the attitude fluctuations of the satellite that sometimes cause jitter noises to appear in the generated PRISM DSM. Operationally, the attitude data of PRISM is provided at 10 Hz of sampling rate called the precision attitude data (PAD). It is composited the data of the star tracker (STT) and the inertial reference unit (IRU) (Iwata et al., 2008) . Meanwhile, the high-frequency attitude data (HAD) is produced at a sampling rate of 675 Hz by compositing PAD and the angler displacement sensor (ADS) for the on-orbit technical validation purposes. Figure 3 shows an example of attitude data comparison between PAD and HAD. It can be clearly seen PAD follows HAD even though the sampling rate is different. Figure  4 shows an image comparison example of DSM processed using PAD and HAD. Jitter noises can be seen in along-track direction in the DSM processed with PAD, however such noises do not appear in the DSM processed with HAD. HAD cannot completely remove all jitter noises in DSM, but it does greatly reduce them as shown in Fig. 4 . Therefore, the level 1B1 with HAD processing system was developed in the JAXA Earth Observation Research Center (EORC) to process input data for the global PRISM DSM/ORI dataset. It is estimated that this system has the processing capacity of two hundred thousand scenes per month.
DSM/ORI dataset processing
We are developing software called the "DSM and Ortho-image Generation Software for ALOS PRISM (DOGS-AP)" to process the scene-and manual-bases DSM and ORI using PRISM stereo image pairs (Takaku and Tadono, 2009a) . DOGS-AP also has an instrument calibration function. Since the launch of ALOS, we have carried out the calibration of PRISM to improve the absolute accuracy of the standard products . This result is also reflected in the DOGS-AP software. As a result, GCPs are not essential in processing PRISM DSM and ORI because its standard product has good planimetric accuracy of 6.1 m (RMSE) for nadir radiometer. The generated PRISM DSMs were also validated at several test sites with different surface conditions Tadono, 2009b, 2010) . The confirmed height accuracies of PRISM DSMs fell in the range 2.94 to 7.15 m (RMSE), ~3.44 m (bias) and ~6.44 m (standard deviation, STDEV). In addition, in a previous study we also investigated the generation of a DSM mosaic to cover large-scale areas and concluded that the bias error correction only has to consider the height, even if the GCPs were not used in processing them (Takaku and Tadono, 2011) . So far, more than 6,000 scenes of PRISM DSM and ORI have been processed at JAXA for calibration, validation, and scientific research purposes. This number is small compared with 3 million of the global scale. The automatic processing algorithm had to consider expanding the area globally, which is considered based on the experiences of previous studies. Figure 5 shows a flowchart of the DOGS-AP, and issues for realizing automatic processing. The core process functions such as orientation, image matching etc. are kept with some improvements to the original processes, whilst the most challenging process is applying the masks in clouds, snow and ice covered land areas, and water bodies. A parallel distributed processing system was developed for processing a huge number of DSM/ORI scenes. The stacking and mosaicking processing are applied after complete creation of scene-based DSMs, which are also automatically processed. Figure 6 describes the concept of DSM stacking and mosaicking processing from the scene-based DSMs. The height bias correction is only considered when applying the stacking process once the individual DSM has basically satisfied planimetric accuracy, which is evaluated using height reference data, i.e., the Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) data, SRTM version 2 data, etc. The height value in the stacked DSM is calculated as the averaged value of all available scenebased DSMs. Figure 7 shows an example of visual image comparison between the stacked DSM and individual scenebased DSMs, which was used in the stacking processing. The stacked DSM appears to have no holes arising from masks and low noises or even remaining masked areas or height noises in the individual DSM, so it is effective in creating a globally homogeneous DSM dataset. The stacking number depends on the area, as shown in Fig. 2 . However, we are considering using available PRISM archived data as much as possible. Even so, the masks may remain in version 1 of the dataset. The "ALOS World 3D" dataset will be released from March 2014, and is expected to complete the global dataset generation by March 2016.
TEST PROCESSING
We tested the automatic DSM/ORI processing for wide-scale areas with a large number of level 1B1 scenes to confirm the procedure, relative accuracies, processing time estimations, etc. as a feasibility study. Four test sites with varying terrain features were selected for the study as follows; Each test site covered an area larger than 2x2 deg. lat/long tiles with around 1,000 scenes of level 1B1. 22 tiles have been processed in total. It is not easy to generate precise DEM/DSM for the selected terrain features from both optical stereo and Radar interferometry from space. Figure 8 shows the results of the test processing for each site. The left images show the locations, the middle images are processed DSM mosaics, and those on the right are height difference images of PRISM DSM minus SRTM-3 version 2, which are used as relative validations because the acquired year between SRTM and PRISM is different. Table 3 the individual tile that shown as yellow squares in Fig. 8 . Although the stats are used for reference, the bias error is almost zero for all tiles, and 13 tiles have been confirmed to have height accuracies (RMSE) better than 5 m from Table 3 . We also confirmed that the processing time for 4,000 scenes by 10 nodes x 16 core CPUs was about 7 hours, which was almost the same as our expectations.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduced overviews of the "ALOS World 3D" dataset generation by ALOS PRISM, processing strategies including automatic processing software development, and test processing results. This project is being conducted through joint initiatives between JAXA and the private sector, utilizing results of JAXA's research and development. The dataset consists of high resolution (5 m spacing) DSM and ORI of PRISM NDR images over a global land area, which will be able to contribute any applications related to geo-spatial information even though the data used here were acquired from 2006 to 2011. It will be distributed to commercial bases by the collaborator from March 2014. We also plan to generate a low resolution DSM dataset (30 m spacing, TBD) that will have the same height accuracy of 5 m (RMSE), and will be provided free of charge to contribute to research and science communities including the Group on Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS).
